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S.U. to Require College Boards in '62
Students desiring admission to S.U. will
be required to take the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (S.A.T.) of the College Entrance Exam-
ination Board starting with the fall quarter
of 1962. The announcement was made last
week by Fr. Frank B. Costello, S.J., academic
vice president.
























quired as in the past, nor will there be any
set cut-off point in the test scores, according
to the announcement. Although it will not be
used for admission purposes, the University
will continue to require that all students take
the Washington Pre-CollegeDifferential Guid-
ance Test. The results of this test are used
for placement, counseling and class studies,
the announcement added.
FR. COSTELLO said S.A.T. will aid offi-
cials in judging the abilities of entering stu-
dents. The three-hour exam, testing students'
verbal andmathematical capabilities,willserve
as a supplement to, rather than a replacement
of, highschool records.
The S.A.T. is usually given high school
seniors in their second semester at 1,700 test
centers in the United States and 40 foreign
countries.
THE COLLEGE Entrance Examination
Boardconsists of 350 universities and colleges,
77 secondary schools and 38 educational asso-
ciations. S.U. will apply for membership on
the College Board in August, 1962. To be eli-
gible, the requirements for admissionmust be
published and 90 per cent of the freshman
class must have taken the College Boards.
Northwest schools already members of the
College Board include Reed College,Portland;
Whitman College, Walla Walla; PacificLuther-





Officers for the coming year
were elected by members of
Alpha Phi Omega Wednesday
night.Eleoted presidentof the
men's service fraternity was
MikeFlynn.
OTHER OFFICERS are:
First viee1 president, Ned
Flohr; second vice president,
Leo Penne; recording secre-
tary, Jeff Pedersen; corre-
sponding secretary,Don Luby;
treasurer, Sid Flor; and pub-
licity director, Jerry Flynn.
The1 new officers will be in-
stalled and club pledges init-
iated at a pledge dinner Wed-
nesday night.
THE CLUB is planning for
severalannualeventsincluding
a smoker, the Ugly Man con-
test, and the blood drive. The




THIS MODE OF TRANSPORTATION may never become
popular in Seattle, what with the hills,rain and all.But
it's very big in Africa. These African hackies appear in
a movie on the "Dark Continent" sponsored by the S.U.
Guild. (See storyp.2.)
Art Show, Mixer to Start
Homecoming Fun Next Week
The Homecoming mixer and an art show will open
Homecoming Week nextFriday. The festivities will start
informally with the sale of Homecoming buttons today.
Variety show tickets and Homecoming dance pro-
grams will goon sale Monday.
THE ARTSHOW will be
in the foyer of Pigott Audi-
torium and is open to en-
tries from all students.
Paintings must be entered
not later than 3 p.m.,
Thursday, and are to be
turned in at the Pigott
foyer.
No entrymay be wider than
20 inches, according to chair-
man John Morse. Each must
have the name, address and
phone number of the artist on
a card on the back.Also to be
included is the name of the
painting and the price if it is
for sale.
Theme of the Homecoming
mixer is "It's Previous." The
dance will be from 8:30 p.m.
to midnight in the Chieftain.
Admissionwill be 50 cents, ac-
cording to co-chairmen Peggy
Layton and Tony Zahran.
JIM BRADLEY willbe mas-
ter of ceremonies for the va-
riety show, according to co-
chairmen Margot Cooper and
Paul Ross. Featured acts will
include the S.U. chorale and
Double Quarter, the Docsons,
the Manhattan Girls, and solo-
ists Carl Forsberg and Nanci
Cook.
The show will playinPigott
Auditorium, Saturday,Jan. 28,
and Sunday, Jan. 29. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. Admission is 50
cents for students and $1gen-
eral.
SENIOR CLASS members
havebeen invited to attend the
alumni luncheonSaturday,Jan.
28, at the OlympicHotel. Guest
speaker will be John J. O'Con-
n c11, Washington Attorney-
General.
Luncheon tickets are avail-
able for $2.75 from either the
alumni office or Ed Nystrom,
senior class president.
Another state official, Lieu-
tenant Governor John Cher-
berg, has accepted an invita-
tion from the Homecoming
committee to be present at the
Homecomingdance Feb. 2 and
crown the queen, general co-
chairmen Rosemary Jellison
and Larry Faulk said yester-
day.Governor Albert D.Rosel-
lini will be unable to attend
because the Legislature is in
session.
THE GOVERNOR will be
presentat the alumniluncheon.
The Homecomingqueen will





rationof John F.Kennedy con-
tinued in full swing yesterday
in Washington, D.C., despite
some climatologicalsetbacks.
While S.U. co-eds in sweat-
shirts and Bermudas headed
for tennis courts under bright




were as much a part of pre-
inauguralpartiesas ball gowns
and cutaway coats. In the
Northwest, pedestrians felt un-
sporting if they buttoned up
their topcoats.
On the East Coast the wea-
therman predicted the snow
depth wouldreach 10 inches by
today.
IN SEATTLE, the Weather
Bureau is predictingcontinued
fair weather,with the tempera-
ture today in the high 50's.
Yesterday's high of 60 in
town equalled the record for
Jan. 19 set in 1944. A high of
58 degrees at Seattle-Tacoma
airport set a new record for
that day.
194 Merit Places
On Fall Honor Roll
Onehundred and ninety-four students merited places
on the fall quarter honor roll. The list was released this
week by the Registrar's office. In addition to the day
school list seven students from late afternoon and
eveningclasses were also on the roll.
FORTY DAY SCHOOL students received straight
"A" averages for the quarter,a 4.00 grade point. Three
in the eveningdivisionalsohad 4.00g.p.a.
In fall quarter, 1959, 188 made the honor roll, including48
with "perfect" grade reports.
THE 4.00STUDENTS last quarter were: KathrynJ. Ander-
son, EdwardA. Antonelli,Marilyn A. Berglund, Nicholas J. Bez,
Joseph A. Bossi, John V.Brennan,Sr. MariaGoretti (Cardinale),
Mary C. Cams, Doris A. Cejka, Retti J. Crum, Daniel J. Cum-
mins, Brenda A. Donovan, Mary Gail Douglas, Kathleen H.
Gemmill.
Jeanne A.Hawksford, Janice J. Hoffman, JohnE.Hopcroft,
AnnF.Huetter, Mary Ann Kearley,Kathleen M.Kelly,Kathleen
E.Kleffner,Marianne E.Kreiling,KathleenH. Kriss,Mary El-
len Krug, Sr. M. Patrice (Lewis), 0.P.,Janet D. Marckx,Veron-
ica A. Miller, Mary G.Murphy, Julianne S. Otashi.
MARY KAY OWENS, MaryC. Paumier, Jerilyn A.Picker-
ing, Colleen M. Reis, Sr. Josepha (Ryan), Chung-I Tan, Mary
P. VanAmburgh, Alva Marie Wright, Elmars Zemgalis, Gloria
Jean Zimmerman, MaryE.Zimsen.
Jo Ann Arave, Jay H. Dahlquist and Ronald G. Giberson
achieved 4.00g.p.a. in eveningdivision
OTHER HONOR ROLL students are: 3.9 to 3.99: Ann E.
Schaffer, Grace E.McCabe; 3.8 to 3.89: WilliamH.Bakun,Mari-
lyn G. Bauer, Robert L.Burnham, Mary Jo Hanley,Sharon M.
Hentschell, Laura Ann Hoban, Matthew H. Johnson, John P.
Kerry, Jr., Stewart M. Lombard, Kathleen R. Lynch, Patricia
E.McClain.
Ann McMenamin, John E. Meany,Christopher B.Mortimer,
Phillis L. Mullan, Mary M. Naiden, MaryC. O'Brien,Darlene A.
Schroedl, JosephineH.Sonn, Sr. M. Frederick (Sullivan),0.5.J.,
John R. Walsh, Jr., Patricia M. Walsh, William D. Woodkey,
George Zimmerman.
3.7 TO 3.79: Joan M. Berry,Dian J. Coughlin, Eleanor M.
Covich,MargaretM. Daeges, John P. Edlefsen, Lynda Lee Eick-
holt, JuliannaR.Finch,DavidV.Foley,Diane L.Fossatti,Mary
LouGoodman.
Maureen T. Hakker, Moira S. Hata, William A. Herzog,
Mary AnnHoare, RalphR. Johnson, Gayle D.Kindred, Teresa E.
Kunz, Dawn Maoautey, Judith A. Maire, SaJlee B. McOormack,
Mary Joan McGrath, Sr. Catherine Theresa (Mclnnes).
Marion M. McKinnon, Margaret J. Merriman, Dennis B.
Moore,R. Jean Nokes, Robert N. Notske, Thomas M. Ozretich,
Carleton F. Robinson, Thomas R. Storey, Patricia J. Subica,
Winifred N. Sumich, Charles C. Verharen, Tadashi Yada, Janice
M. Young,CeciliaMary Zipp.
3.6 TO 3.69: Michael J. Buckley, Adelaide M. Butts, Elizabeth A.
Caraway, Carol Sue Caviezel, Barbara E. Clark, Roberta R. Cordero,
Carol G. Crozier, Clare J. Downs, Kathleen A. Driscoll, Kenneth E.
Grubenhoff, Gary M. Haggard, Mary E. Hanify, Norman J. Heyal.
Agnes C. Kelly, David P. Killen, John L. Kootnekoff, Hazel Ann
Lindgren, Malcolm J. Mcßae, Sharon A. Missiaen, Albert M. Munoz,
Sr.Rose Marie (Nigro), Philomena M.Parmeter, Jeanne M.Reichmann.
Jose Paulette Ricard, Helen R. Rogers, Margaret S. Sargent, JudySchlosser, Arthur V. Schrom, Linda M. Seering, Margaret T. Sherry,
Sr. 'Dominic (Stevens), Joseph F. Suchoski, Sr. M. Dolorita (Wat-
mough), C.S.J., Jean A. Watson, Virginia F. White, Waldene G. Zim-merman.
3.5 TO 3.59: Toshiko N. Arima, Nicolaos V. Arvanitidis, Stephen
A. Barlow, Roberta M. Bogert, Dennis M. Cantwell, Patricia A. Cor-
rigan, Catherine C. Cummins, Janet M. Dalton, Mary Ann Dedrick,
Joseph S. Demo, Sheila Anne Donohoe, Priscilla A. Donovan, Karyn





Gems of Light Opera to
feature musicbyPorter
and Gershwin p. 2
Urban renewal project
granted money to con-
tinue study of property
near S.U p. 3
Fr. Sauvain, S.U.s "Sam
Landers," is graduate
of SeattleCollege p. 4
Woman doctor in South
Viet Nam awaiting
medicalsupplies from
Seattle donors p. 5
Three intramuralteams
unbeatenafter two weeks
of play p. 5
High-scoring Frank Burgess
and Gonzaga,Montana







Alma May Groninger, Thomas M. Hansen, Gladine M. Hattiup.
Karen E. Holman, Judy E. Kinkella, Maiy Lou Kubick, Bonnie A. Lawr-
ence, Frank M. Lemon, Robert A. Lorentz, Mary K. MacDonald, Flor-
ence M. Medic, Joan A. Meyer, Frank P. Michael, Patricia A. Monahan,
Robert J. Moore.
Michael Moran, G. Tony Murkowski, Helen Navone, Cheryl J.
Nemeth, Mary M. O'Connell, Ronald S. Ottavelli, Frances J. Paquette,
Judith A. Paulson, Margaret M. Plut, Sandra T. Regimbal, Gerald
Ricaid, Hazel N. Richards, Jerry A. Riehl, Harold E. Ring, Nevada L.
Sample.
David V. Schumacher, Kathleen M. Sifferman, Christine A. Smith,
Robert A. Smith, Michael E. Stenhoff, Gerald R. Swanson, Susan J.
Thompson, Carole A. Thurston, Rose Mary Wagoner, Catherine J.
Williams.
EVENING DIVISION, 3.5 to 3.56: Harry C. Baird, John S. Hoeffler,
Donna M. Martin,Elisabeth D. Mulvlhlll.
Junior Class Allotment Vetoed
Student Senate:
ASSU president Tom Kearns vetoed
this week a Senate-passedbill to provide
for an annual allotment of $1,000 for the
Junior Prom. The bill passed the Senate
12-5 at last Sunday'smeeting.
AT THE MEETING. Kearns told the
senators, "Judging from this year's bud-
get, the expenditure would be feasible.
But since we are unable to foresee the
financial problems faced by the ASSU in
the near future,Ibelieve this bill could
do more harm than good."
Kearns told The Spectator he would
recommend that a special committee in-
vestigate other solutions to the problem
of the deficit which usually faces junior
classes because of the expense of the
dance.
SENATOR MIKE FLYNN read the
motion to the Senate which would have
recommended the allotment to the Fin-
ancial Board. The motion said that vari-
ous classes use the debt incurred by the
Junior Prom as their reason for dates on
the activities calendar. Thus, many other
clubs are unable to get dates on the
calendar.
The motion concluded, "The intent of
this bill is to reduce substantially the
number of dates awarded to the classes,
but shall not be construed as eliminating
traditionalevents."
IN OTHER ACTION Sunday, the Sen-
ate approved presidential appointments
to the Senate and Judicial Board. New
senior Senators are LoriMills and George
Van Hollebeke. Judicial Board appoint-
ments are Pat McDonald, Joe McKinnon
andTom Mulledy.
Senator Flynn, chairman of the Hon-
ors Code committee, told the Senate his
committee did not consider an Honor
Code feasible at this time.
"We found that many students resent
the idea of an honor code and generally
dislike the implication of having to prom-
ise not to cheat,"Flynn reported.
THESENATE APPROVED the consti-
tutions of the Chemistry Club and the
Spanish Club. Pat Beaton attended the
meetingas a representativeof the Chem-
istry Club.
Senate chairman Dave Irwin appoint-
ed a committee to be headed by Senator
Bob Burnham to investigate the feasibili-




The Marian Hall loungewill
be available tonight for use by
residents and guests. Visiting
hours will be until 1:30 a.m.
on Fridayand Saturday nights,
and10:30 p.m.on other nights.
Kitchen facilities will be avail-
able.
THE LOUNGE has wall-to-
wall carpeting and gold-fleck-
edbrown grasscloth wallpaper.
Although it is not completely
furnished, there will be chairs
and sofas for use. Other fur-
nishings will be addedas soon
as possible.
Plans include a television
set, and such accessories as the
residents suggest. Suggestions
include pole lamps, magazine
racks, coffee tables, and TV
pillows.
COMPLETION of the lounge
has been delayed because of
construction conditions in
front of the Marion Street
entrance.
Music Dept. to Sponsor
Gems of Light Opera
S.U.s annual production, Gems of Light Opera, will
be presented at 8:15 p.m., Feb. 9, 10 and 11, in Pigott
Auditorium. Students may obtain free reserved seats
with presentation of a stu-
dent body card
THURSDAY night Feb.
9, willbeopen to students only.
General admission for theFri-
day and Saturday night per-
formanceswillbe$1.
The University Chorus, com-
prisingover90 voices, will sing
selections from Cole Porter's
"Kiss Me Kate" and some of
the George Gershwin tunes
from "Porgy and Bess."
Thirty-five selectedmembers
who form thc Chorale will
present Strauss' "Die Fleder-
maus" and "Finian's Rain-
bow" by Harburg and Lane.
Also appearing will be the
Double Quartet, featuring sev-
eral soloists.
... SIGN IN.PLEASE: Spur Peggy O'Neill,center, asks
freshmen Sara Etehey,left, and Carole Duni to sign the
guestbook at last Sunday's Spur tea. One hundred and
twenty freshman girls attended the get-acquainted tea
to learn about the sophomore women's honorary.
Junior High Students
Choose S.U. for Tour
Thirty-nine students from
Cascade Junior High School
visited S.U. Monday.
THEY ARE members of a
junior honor society which
visits a college of its choice
each year.
The students were conducted
on campus tours by Ed Chow,
ASSU 2nd vice-president, and
Dick Peterson vice-presidentof





travelogue film, will be pre-
sented by Arthur Dewey at 3
p.m.Sunday in Pigott Auditor-
ium.
The program will be spon-
sored by the Seattle University
Guild.
ADMISSION PRICE is $1.50
for adults and 25c for stu-
dents.
The full-color film, accom-
panied by authentic music, is
a recordof Dewey's 25,000 mile
journey through Africa.
French Nun to Speak
To Women Students
Mother Champanhac of the
Religious of Nazareth will give
a talk open to all women stu-
dents at 6:30 p.m.,Monday, in
Marion Hall lounge.
THE TALK,titledThe Power
of Women, will be informal.
Coffee and cookies will be
served.
Mother Champanhac, a na-
tive of France, is past super-





The Ski Club will sponsor
"Sitzmark Stomp" tonight
from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
in the Chieftain cafeteria.Ad-
mission will be 75 cents, ac-
cording toLee Eberhardt,pub-
licity director.
A "SITZMARK" is the hole
in the snow made by a skier
who takes a spill.
Live music will be provided




Game, Gonzaga, 8 p.m., Civic
Ice Arena.
"Sitzmark Stomp," 9:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m., Chieftain.
SATURDAY:
Y.D. car wash, 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., Foodland, 14th and E.
Pine.
Game. Montana State, 8 p.m.,
Civic Ice Arena.
Hi-Yu Coulee hike to Lake Ser-
ene. 8 a.m., north end of L.A.
Bldg..
SUNDAY:
Ski Club trip to White Pass,
6:30 a.m., Marycrest.
Movie: "African Adventure," 3
Pershing Rifles
The Pershing Rifles will
meet at 7 p.m., Jan. 24, in
ROTC Classroom 2.
Cadets will vote for semi-
finalists for the ROTC queen
contest.
A color movie, "The Battle
of Midway," will be shown.
Dress is informal.
p.m., Pigott Auditorium.
Tea honoring Fr. James Royce,
S.J., 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Chief-
tain Lounge.
MONDAY:
Lecture, "The Power of Wom-
an," Mother Champanhae,
6:30 p.m., Marian Hall
Lounge.
TUESDAY:
Sailing Club meeting, 1 p.m.,
L.A. 219.





Goodwin, 8:10 p.m., Pigott
Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY:
Lecture, "The common means
to be used by the laity for
striving to live a better Chris-
tian life," Fr. William Le-
Roux, S.J., 7:30 p.m., Pigotl
Auditorium.
I.K. meeting,8:30 p.m., L.A. 119.





ir*". gg^ ""■ Virgin Diamonds
\vl^s^^V^*^*vy Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance
I For Engagement Rings.JHMWk FRANK KIEFNER
m Master WatchmakerConveniently located in _.m , , _..
our own building out of Diamonds
" Watches " Silverware
Mgh rent district. 512 BroadwayN. EA 4-4410Serving S.U. More '
Than 10 Years TERMS IF DESIRED
1/ "// Open IIa.m.- 12 p.m.s ~ WEEK-ENDS —
ezLjrive II a.m. - 2 a.m.
NOW FEATURING:
CHICKEN DINNER

















Papers were signed in Washington,D.C, lastFriday
which reserved $4,670,106 for Urban Renewal expansion
of the campuses of S.U. and the University of Wash-
ington.
IN ADDITION. Senators Warren G. Magnuson and
Henry Jackson and Congressman ThomasPelly announced that
the Urban Renewal Administration of the Federal Housing and
Home Finance Agency has granted $179,374 of the reserved
amount for surveys and studies inboth areas of proposed expan-
sion. Of the above amount, the city of Seattle will be allotted
$90,400 for the study of property adjacent to S.U.
The exhaustivestudy will take from one year to 15 months.
By latesummer, the city should determine from gathered infor-
mation whether the area is, in fact, "blighted" and whether it
is qualified for Urban Renewal funds.
URBAN RENEWAL lawsprovide that "blighted"areas may
be purchased by the federal government for re-developmentand
re-sale to the city. Recently, the law was extended in that the
areas could be sold to institutions of higher learning for educa-
ional needs. , . ..
After the city declares the area "blighted," local officials,
incooperationwith the universities, wouldwork up a re-develop-
ment plan. The local government then requests the reserved
funds for actual purchase of the properties. Approval of the pro-
posed plan by the federal government would enable the city, as
agent of the federal government, to purchase the properties by
negotiationand, if necessary,condemnation.
THEDIFFERENCE ol the total cost of the projects, includ-
ing surveys and actualacquisitionof the land, is absorbedby the
federal and city governments, in the ratio of two-thirds to one-
third. But tho" cost to the city may be diminished by credits
given, by virtue of special legislation, for improvements in the
renewal areas or previous property purchases by the schools.
"In effect," saidMr. Gene Ford, S.U.s directorof develop-
ment, "thesecredits willallow the city to 'urbanrenew' the areas
adjacent to bothuniversities at littleor no cost to the city."
AFTER THE PROPERTIES have been cleared and graded,
theymaybe purchasedat a reasonablecost by the universities to
be used as outlined in the re-developmentplan.
In August of last year, the City Council passed a resolution
that bothuniversities inSeattle, through the local UrbanRenewal
office, be allowed to apply for study funds to survey the areas
adjacent to their campuses.
S.U.s AREA includes the lands bounded by East Madison,
12th Avenue, East Jefferson and the alley betweenBroadway
and10th Avenue.Lands not affected wouldbeCanadaDry Bldg.,
Hunt's Transfer and Pacific School.
Y.D.'s Schedule
Carwash Jan. 21
S.U.s Young Democrats an-
nounce a carwash to beJan. 21
at Foodland Supermarket and
Variety,14th and Pine. Hours
will be from9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
According to Rose Mary
Wagoner, the charge will be $1
per vehicle and 75 cents for
foreign and compact models.
Tea toHonor
FatherRoyce
An autograph tea honoring
Fr. James E. Royce, S.J., will
be Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the Chieftain Lounge. Fr.
Royce's new book, Man and
His Nature, was recently pub-
lished by the McGraw
-Hill
Book Co.
THE BOOK is being used
by Father Royce as a text in
a philosophy of man course,
whichhe teaches in theevening
division, and by other instruc-
tors in the day school. Father
has long studied the relation-
ship between philosophy and
psychology. He is head of the
psyschology department here.
THIS IS Fr. Royce's second
book.The first, Personalityand
Mental Health, was published
in 1955. It is now used as a
text in 73 schools in the Uni-
ted States and Canada.
According to reports, Fr.






Trudie Stephens, junior from
Gilroy,Calif., will be S.U.s ski
princess at the sth annual
Winter Carnival,Feb. 24 to 26
at Timberline. She will com-
pete against candidates from
18 other colleges for the title
of Carnival Queen.
ABOUT 100 persons from
S.U. are expected to attend.
Both skiers and non-skiers are
invited, according to Bob Kac-
zor, Ski Club president.Events
are planned for everyone.
Cost of the meet will be $6.
This price will include all ac-
tivities,use of tows and attend-
ance at the dances. An addi-
tional $6.50 will be charged for
the two nights' lodging.
ANY STUDENT who is not
a member of the ski club and
wishes to attend may contact
Kaczor at AT 3-2062, or any





Ten thousand, three hundred twenty dollars is the
sum of quite a few pennies, nickels and dimes. This is
the present total of the S.U. Art Building Fund, accord-
ingtoFr.HaydenVachon. S.J.
INFOUR YEARS, Fr.Vach-
on has walked the Chieftain
with his familiar "eke box,"
collecting small change from
generous students.
"I enjoy collecting in the
Chieftain," Father said. "Iam
grateful to all the students for
their good will, humor and in-
terest inour newart building."
TO THE STUDENTS' in-
quiry, "Where are you going
to build the art building?",
Father Vachon replies, "We
won't bother with the where
until we have the what, name-
ly, $100,000."
The goal for this year is
$25,000, Father said. "We'can't
hope to get all this in the
Chieftain. We will need help
from other people."
THE SEATTLE University
Art League has been assisting
in the fund-raising campaign.
Honorary to Sponsor
Story-Writing Contest
A story-writingcontest for Catholic womenwillbesponsored
by Kappa Gamma Pi, national Catholic women'shonorary. The
contest will be conducted on national and local levels.
First prize in the nationalcontest is $50 and second is $25
Local entries must be' post-
marked by Feb. 20. The local
prize is $10, if at least three
entries are submitted
Storiesmaynot exceed 3,500
words.They will be judged on
the basis of plot, characteriza-
tionand style.The subjects are
unrestricted and need not be
religious, but should reflect
sound Catholic thought in some
circumstance of life.
Further information may be
obtained from Mr. Bennett in
the English House.
A WS Career Series
Spotlights 'Stewardi'
"Careers in the Sky" will be
the topic of the Career Series
meeting Tuesday night, ac-
cording to co-chairmen Betty
Sanders andNancyNichol. The
session will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in the Marycrest lounge.
An airline hostess will speak
and films will be shown con-
cerning the life of a steward-




S.U.s Gavel Club copped
more speech laurels this
month, returning from the Se-
attle Pacific Forensic Tourna-
ment with three second place
winners. They were: Oneal
McGowan, men's oratory; Ar-
dyce Rooney, women's oratory,
and Linda McDonald, discus-
sion.
OTHERS participating in
the tourney included Frank
DeMeyer, debate and oratory;
Mary Jo Shepherd, oratoryand
debate, and Ed Antonelli, de-
bate and extemporaneous
speaking.
John Kerry and Dennis La-
Porte took part in the debate
section, and Carol Ann Conroy
reached the finals in extemp.
This was Carol's first forensic
tournament.
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CONTACT LENSES
Special Consideration to Students
Dr. W. A. HOOPER
Optometrist
MA 2-7002 1524 Westlake
Washington's Statewide Bank invites you to open a SEAFIRST
CHECKING ACCOUNT-best wayto keep track of your cash during the
school year. Our new Madison-Pike office-just a few steps from the cam-
pus-hasplenty of free parking...and there'll be Drive-inBanking soon!
Youcan alsoBANK FROM YOUR CAR orpark while youbank at our
BroadwayBranch nearby.Ask your local branch to transfer your account.
Madison-pike branch ■5nFWflfiH3Fl5B/£r"?vfcV
1300 E. Madison Street BIjUIJ^^IULgU|£ Ij I ,-■!
BROADWAY BRANCH BCf«\ jCtj^lil^lliil^iHl \j»>" ""ePj'/
216 BroadwayNorth |jggo||gHHHflHv^*»^^









; Announcements & Manuscripts
Dinner & Klein
206 THIRD AVENUE S.
Call MU 2-2494
STEAK DAY
Every Saturday, all Day
Spencer Steak, salad, fries .... $1.00
The Cottage







11th & E. Madison
Tom Dooley, American
Editorial:
Dr. Tom Dooley, unofficial medical ambassador to
Laos, died Wednesday night.Ironically,the man who has
done so much,medically, for the Laotion people, was the
victim of one of the few diseases modern medicine has
beenunable to conquer, cancer.
DR. DOOLEY was an outspoken critic of American
apathy,both in the governmentand individually.In1954,
while a Navydoctor, he was assigned toaid in the evacu-
ation of refugees from communist North Vietnam. He
then determined to help the people in Southeast Asia as
best he could.
Receiving little or no help from the American gov-
ernment and supported by a few private contributions,
Dr. Tom set out to establish hospitals in the kingdom of
Laos. He worked in that country until stricken by can-
cer, then made several trips back to this country for
treatment.
HE VISITED Seattle a year ago on his way to New
York Memorial Hospital for an operation. In his press
conference here,he blasted the United States for promis-
ing aid to underdeveloped countries but doing little
about it.He advocated that help be given in the form of
hospitals, farm implements and concrete items that could
be of the most practical benefit to the underprivileged.
American
— politicians, diplomats and private in-
dividuals could take a lesson from the book of Tom Doo-
ley.He saw a situation that he fervently believed needed
relieving. Despite financial setbacks, physical hardship
and the racking pain of a fatal disease, he went ahead
and did what had to be done. But much remains to be
done.
THE QUESTION now is, will the good work that Dr.
Tom started be allowed to die out for lack of support.
The dynamic leadership is gone... perhaps no successor
of similar capabilities willbe found. We talk of American
prestige and yet one 34-year-old doctor did more for us
than millions of dollars of financial help.
Let us hope now that our leaders will take up the





There are letters ... and there are letters, and if a
college student isn't discerning he spends half his time
readingthe second kind.
THE SECOND KINDconsists of everyletter that isn't kind.
Peoplewho write letters to collegestudents should be kind.It is
practicallyimperativethat when the student comes back froma
ratty morning in class, the mail he open shows him that some-
onestillcares. In this lineof thought, food and moneyare better
persuaders than talk, but one can't be too choosy.
Itused to toe that one could tell whichkindof letterhe was
receivingby the envelope.Unkindpeopleandadvertisers stamped
their nameon theoutside.Now the only thing on the envelopeis
postagestamps, which admittedlydoes make for some excitment
just before one opens the letter.
HOWEVER-ER-ER-ER (what a fun word): this type of
thingcan wastea lotof time and so a new method has evolved
wherebyonecan tell whetheror not it willbe worthwhile to read
the letter.
Read the salutation. The following are the main ones to
watch out for, they will be unkind or from advertisers,advertis-
ing things you can't afford.
1. DEAR LEADER OF TOMORROW... the Youth Peace
wants you to go to Africaer.
2. DEAR ALUM...watch out for this one if you went toa
Catholic high school, it's a building fund drive.
3. GREETINGS. . fromLocal BoardNo. 2.
4. DEARHIGHSCHOOL GRADUATE from the Aero-Space
Institute of Technology .. . they've run out of monkeys.
5. HI, OL' BUDDY... it's from someone you went to grade
school with. He's coming to Seattle and needs some place to
Stay.
6. DEARSTUDENT . ..obviously it's from a prankster.
7. ARE YOU AS POPULAR as you would like to be?...
forget it, if you're not using deodorant now it's too late.
Fr. Sa m Lan de rs' S.J.
Seattle College Alum
The man most likely to
succeed Ann Landers is an
S.U. faculty member, Fr.
Louis A. Sauvin,S.J.
DUBBED "Sam Landers" by
the Seattle Times and "Mar-
ryin' Sam" by students who
have taken his marriage guid-




course is one of the most pop-
ular theology courses in the
school because of his under-
standing of the practical prob-
lems young adults face in boy-
girl relationships.
"GUYS AND DOLLS gotta
learn to be pros in this state
of life (marriage)," says Fa-
ther. "Ignorance of the prob-
lems to be faced ruin more
marriages than anything I
can think of."
As university chaplain,
Father is always on call for
students who need someone to
talk to. His constant warning:
"O.K. chickadees, you got
problems? Don'tkeep them to
yourself. Go to someone you
trust and spill them. That's
the only way you're going to
solve them."
HIS INFORMAL SPEECH
and down-to-earth advice has
won Father the confidence of
students all over campus.
Pleasantly sarcastic comments
like: "The monthly spiritual
reading book for young adults...Redbook,"spark his classes.
The fact that Fr. Sauvain is
a popular Jesuit comes as no
surprise to those who knew
him in college. The 1940 S.U.
yearbook, the Aegis, tells the
story, for that was the year he
graduated from Seattle Col-
lege.
BESIDES BEING worthy
scribe of the Knights of the
Wigwam (which his fellowJes-
uits find unwarrantedly fun-
ny) Lou Sauvain, who entered
from ODea High School in
1936, was Sodality prefect his
junioryear, ASSC treasurer, a
member of both the advisory
and activities board, class
president his sophomore and
senior year, basketballand ten-
nis player,and presidentof the
Lettermen's Club.
Apart from these activities,
he was on practically every
dance committee from his
sophomore year on. The '40
Aegis pictures him and his
date as "best dressed" at a
barn dance.
FORMER CLASSMATES,
all of whom were more than
willing to tell stories of "Big
Lou's" exploits, attest to the
fact that he was well-liked.
Mr.BillMarx, who was cap-
tain and coach of the tennis
team, described Father as a
"top flight" tennis player.
Then he delightedly launched
into a story of the time "Lou"
pouredvinegaron his pancakes
by mistake and upset the dec-
orum of the customers ina fa-
mous California restaurant by
yelping "Holy Cummoto!" in
his far-from-reticent voice af-
ter he took abigbite.
That same summer of 1940,
Louis Sauvain entered the
Jesuit Novitiate. He returned
to teach at Seattle Prep from
1947 to 1949. He was ordained
apriest in 1952.
From 1953 to 1954, he was in
exile at Gonzaga University.
Come the summer of 1955 and
Fr. Sauvain was back in his
stomping grounds again at
Broadway andMadison — now
to chaperonethe schooldances
instead of plan them.
In his chaplain's office on
the first floor of the Liberal
Arts Bldg., he has been
—
in
the words of an old friend
—
"growing in grace, virtue and
width— er, wit."
"SAM LANDERS," S.U.s Fr.Sauvain, talks over the sit-
uation with students (left to right) Nick Puzzo, fresh-





to Century 21" will have its
own "Space-Needle."
THE NEEDLE WILL rise
to a height of 20 feet, 6 inches
in the middle of Xavier Hall's
court yard. Designed from a
scale model of the actual 600
foot, $2 million original,
Xavier's needle has been two
monthsin the planning,accord-
ing to Mike Reynolds,president
of Xavier.
Materials for the miniature
needle are planks and plywood
instead of the concrete to be
used in the original. Two
Xavier boys, TomKarasek and
MahlonLandry,convertedplans
for the concrete original intoa
workingmodel for simpler ma-
terials of wood. They also de-
signed a surface foundation.
Their base will rest on three
concrete blocks and the struc-
ture will be guyed with heavy
cables.
COST OF THE miniature
will come to $65. The top of
the needle will revolveslightly
faster than the one-revolution-
per-hour original.Lights inside
theminiaturewillmake the re-
volving top easy to distinguish
at night.
An elevator will run to the
top of the original to the re-
volving resturant. The ques-
tion immediately confronting
construction workersis how to
get off a non-revolvingeleva-
tor onto a revolving floor.
Planners alsoclaim that th^e
Space Needle will be the first
thing visitors see as they fly
into Seattle.
Contacts Gain In Popularity
As Corrective Hidden Eyes
By TRACY ROBERTS
"I hardly recognize you without your glasses!" is
an exclamation becoming more frequent as the contact-
lens clan multiplies. Men and women switch to these
almost invisible aids to vision for many reasons, vanity being
the most common. Yet, some vision defects are improved by
contact lenses, and most wearers discover that they can see
more clearly with contact lenses than with ordinary glasses.
A German glass-blower produced the first pair some 75years ago. The name, contact lenses, originatedwith a Swiss
physician,Dr. A.E. Fick, who first made an impression of the
human eye. He referred to the glass lenses whichhe had blown
to fit these impressions as "Kontack-brills," or contact lenses.
ALTHOUGH GLASS LENSES could be ground to fit indi-
vidual prescriptions, they proved impractical since they broke
easily.Notuntil 1940, following the developmentof a new type
of plastic, did contact lenses become entirely practical.
Lenses today are of two major styles. The older of the
two covers the scelera,or white part of the eye, as wellas thecornea, or colored portion. The corneal lens, introduced in 1948,
covers only the cornea. Corneal lenses can be bought in manycolors, which can be worn as sunglasses, or even to change
the color of the eye.
PITTING CONTACT LENSES is a comparatively simple
procedure. A lens specialist measures the cornealcurve of theeye with an instrument known as a Keratometer. An indivi-
dual's eye prescription and the Keratometer reading are allthat the specialist needs to grind the "trial" pair of lenses.
Learninghow to put the lenses in and take them out is
the next step. When this is accomplished, the wearer begins
to buildup wearing time. The ordinary wearer takfefs from six
to eight weeks to be able to wear the lenses all day.
ABOUT THREE-FOURTHS of all who try contact lensescan wear them successfully. Not all types of vision defects
can be helped by lenses.
They range in price from about $125 to $250. Since lenses
are small and easily lost, insurance for them is almost anecessity. »
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Helping Hand Needed To Send
Medical Supplies To So. Vietnam
By GKETCHEN FREDERICK
Empty packing crates
won't solve the problemin
Laos, but they will help re-
lieve a lot of suffering in
South Vietnam.
Over 100 lbs. of medical sup-
plies, gathered from hospitals,
surgical supply companies and
druggists are stored in the
basement of an S.U. student's
homeawaitingshipment toDr.
Patricia Smith, lay missionary
in South Vietnam.
THE ONLY THING holding
back the shipment of the badly
needed supplies are empty
shipping crates, and someone
with know-how to pack the
medicines correctly to with-
stand the trip.
AlphaDeltaEpsilon,the pre-
med honorary, gathered the
supplies in answer to an ap-
peal from Dr. Smith who is a
graduate of S.U. and U.W.
medical school.
DR. SMITH LEFT Seattle
in June, 1959, for Kontum,
South Vietnam, to work as a
medical missionary. She is
sponsored by the Catholic Re-
lief Services-National Catholic
Welfare Conference, and the
U.S. Bishops' Relief Services.
She is in charge of a 300-bed
leprosarium assisted by Sr.
Marie Louise, a French nun,
who started the hospital in
1956.
In letters home, Dr. Smith
described conditions in Viet-
nam by saying that they need-
ed everything, "prayers, mon-
ey, personnel."
DR. SMITH WROTE that
most of the country is srtll
jungle with a few small Viet-
namese towns and smaller
Montagnard villages of about
900 people. Tigers, leopards
and elephants still roam the
jungle but are rarely seen near
the large towns. Many vil-
lages can be reached only by
hiking two or three days on
the jungle trails.
"In spite of all their diffi-
culties the people are very
happy and contented," Dr.
Smithsaid. "The Montagnards
are really a joy to work with
and the French and Vietnam-
ese priests and sisters who
staff the mission are tremen-
dous people, with a wonderful
esprit de corps."
THELETTERCONTINUED
to say that, "health problems
are tremendous, with endemic
malaria, leprosy affecting 10
to 15 per cent of a village, and
repeated epidemics of almost
all infectious diseases."
Dr. Smith said, "Our food is
limited by the fact that we
don'thave any stores. Cooking
is done on a concretedealwith
holes in it under which one
burns wood on charcoal. No
oven, of course. Beef andpork
are quite plentifulon the local
market with fish sometimes
(no Friday abstinence). Mostly
Ieat in a kind of modified
French style, though not al-
ways the food we are used to."
SPEAKING OF HER living
quarters, Dr. Smith said, "My
house is built of earth with
wood doors, and a brick
floor. The walls are calci-
mined, though, so it's not ba#
looking at all, and the earth
construction makes it cooler
than houses built of wood or
cement."
"We have a well with some
running water... when some-
one pumps the hand pump.
During the rainy season we aJ-
ways have plenty of running"
water, since the reservoir is
an open one. No electricity
here as yet, but there's a pos-
sibility we may be getting it
within the next few months.
The leprosarium has a gener-
ator for electricity at night."
Dr. Smith hasoften received
aid from CARE for the leprd-
sarium. Such help was sought
particularly last spring when
the leprosarium was looted by
communists. They took OF
damaged $4,500 worth of sup-
According to her sister, Miss
Christine Smith, senior at S.U.,
Dr. Smith is expected home
for a "breather" this summer.
She will have completed tw»
years of lay missionary work.
NICE KITTY! Dr. Pat Smith, S.U. grad, plays with a
South Vietnamese "kitty" in front of one of the mi*
-
sionary buildingswhere she works.
Buy Now
— Think of Some Use Later
By MILTFURNESS
Advertisements are a service
to the consumer, and a con-
sumer is whateveryone wishes
they could afford to be.
Since most people can't af-
ford to buy all the things they
would like to own, it is up to
the advertiser to convince
them that they can afford
these things.
Here is a list of things no
dorm should be without. These
are all actual advertisements.
JUDICIAL ROBE. To look
your best on the bench . . .
custom tailored... a perfect,
comfortable fit is guaranteed.
(Also serves as a bathrobe.)
EIGHT LIVE LOBSTERS.
"Somewhat unusual gift," it
says in the ad. (And what
could be more fun at that pre-
danceparty on Friday nights.)
DANISH BLUE CHEESE.
"Truly delightful, delightfully
true," and if that description
were1 not enough, philosophy
students should note that this
Blue Cheese is "superbly
unique." (Unfortunately, the
ad makes no mention of how
the cheese can be kept safely
in a warm dorm without driv-
ingout everyone on the floor.)
FOR HER... the world's
smallest watch. Set in an ex-
quisite platinum bracelet with
superbly cut fine diamonds.
$4,950. (Shucks, ma, just take
it out of my allowaiKe.)
FULL COLOR HORSERUG.
Durable and long wearing ...
the horse is a handsome bay
with a slight dapple, white
blaze and stocking on rear,
hind leg. (The question is: is
this a rug for a horse, a rug
without a horse, or is just any
old rug furnished with the
dapple horse?)
MYSTERIOUS LITTLE
BLACK BOX ... it just sits
there, quiet, sinister, waiting
for you or your friend to throw
on the switch. Then... s-l-o-w-
-1-y a pale hand emerges, grabs
the switch, pushes it off, then
quickly disappears back in the
box. (For a home course in
picking pockets maybe?)
SPLITS ENGLISH Muffins
into even half. (Looks like
favoritismfromhere:)
NO-SPRAY BEER CAM
Opener. New opener has it*
own small umbrella to guard
you against sudden updrafts:
Ultra
- sophosticated golden-
toned metal opener is regular
size, shaded by matching um-




4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
SfiPOnCampus AmI { ~s4/ (Authorof "IWas a Teen-ageDwarf", "The Many' Loves,of DobieGillis", etc.)
THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRYEARS
Today in this age of technology when engineeringgraduates
are wooed andcourtedby allof America's greatindustries,how
do you account for the fact thatRimbaud Sigafoos, who fin-
ishedat the very top ofhis class at M.1.T., turneddownhun-
dredsof attractive joboffers toacceptemploymentas a machin-
ery wiper at the Acme Ice Companyat a salary of $20 a week
with a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week, and only fifteen
minutesfor lunch?
Iknow whatyouare thinking:"Chcrchet lafemme!" Youare
thinking thatMr. Acme, head of the Acme Ice Company,has
abeautiful daughter with whomRimbaudis madlyin loveand
he took the jobonly to benear her.
Friends, you are wrong. Itis true that Mr. Acme doeshave
a daughter, o large, torpid lass namedClavdia who spends all
herwakinghoursscoopingmarzipanoutofabucketand staring
ata television setwhichhasnot worked insomeyears.Rimbaud
hasnot the slightest interest in Clavdia;nor, indeed, does any
other man, exceptingpossibly John RinglingNorth.
So how come Rimbaud keeps working for the Acme Ice
Company?Can it bethat theyprovidehimwith free Marlboro
Cigarettes,and all day long he is able to settle back, make
himself comfortable and enjoy the filter cigarettewith the iu>
filtered taste?
No,friends,no. Rimbaud is notallowed tosmokeon the job
and when he finishes his long, miserable day hehas to buy his
ownMarlboros,evenas you and I,inorder to settleback and
enjoy that choice tobacco,that smooth,mellowflavor, that in-
comparablefilter, that pack or box.
Well, friends, youmight as well giveup because you'llnever
in amillionyears guess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice
Company. The reason is simply this: Rimbaudis a seal!
He started as a performingseal invaudeville. One night on
the way to the Ed Sullivan show,he took the wrong subway.
Allnight thepoormammalrode the8.M.T., seekinga helping
hand. Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson
Sigafoosrescued the haplessRimbaud.
He took Rimbaud home and raised him as his own, and
Rimbaud, to show his appreciation,studied hard and got ex-
cellent marks and finished a distinguishedacademic career as
valedictorian of M.I.T.
Rimbaud never complainedto his kindly foster father, but
throughallthose yearsof grammarschool and highschooland
college, he darn near died of the heat! A seal, you must re-
member, is by nature a denizen of the Arctic, so you can im-
agine how poor Rimbaud must have suffered in subtropical
New York and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy League
suits.
But todayat the Acme Ice Company,Rimbaudhas finally
found a temperature to his liking. He is very happyand sends
greetingsto his many friends. mi
" " "
Any time, anyclime, yougeta lot to like withaMarlboro—
and withMarlboro's newest partner inpleasure, the unal-
tered, king-size, brand-newPhilip Morri*Commander. Get
aboardI
iLUIGI'S PIZZA1! iSpecialist in
Italian Food
! ORDERS TO GO I718 PIKE i$ MA 4-6313 I
Three Teams Tied
In Intramural Action
Bordeaux, Htous Edis and the ROTC advanced to
the second week of play as the only undefeated teams in
the intramural basketball league.
TUESDAY. Bordeaux, led by center Harold Gecker,
who pumped in 24 points
squashed the Warriors
from White Center, 63-28
1:30: A— ARC'S-Htuos Edis
Thursday:
12:30: A— D.B.'s-Royal Mounts
1:30: N— Golfers-ROTCIn the second game Htuos
Edis, displayinga balanced at-
tack with all players scoring,
defeated the D.B.s 58-27.
SPARKED BY Jim Hatzen-
bihler, who canned 19, the
RoyalMounts beat theIntellec-
tuals 45-35, Monday. In the
second game the one-two puch
of cadets Richie Kayla and
Frank Keenan was too much
for the Mafia as they fell to
the ROTC team, 55-22.
Last Friday, the Hustlers de-
feated the Deadbeats 44-28 and
the ARC'S beat the Losers in
a hard fought game48-46. The
Losers areprotesting the game
to the Intramural Council.
As the buzzer sounded to end
the game1, Bob Finlon tossed
ina desperationshot from the
half-court. The officials ruled
the game had ended before the
basket was made.
The Intramural council re-
versed the decision yesterday
and declared the game a tie.
There will be a three-minute
sudden death playoff at 1:30
p.m. Tuesday to determine the
winner.
Yesterday,the RoyalMounts
feated the ARC'S, 48-38. John
Olson was top scorer for the
Mounts with 17 points. The
ARC's ace, Bob Finlon, was
held to nine points.
IX ACTION last week Htuos
Edis defeatedthe RoyalMounts











THE BALL'S THE THING: A group of anxious Intra-
mural players await the arrival of the basketball in




The S.U. Sailing Club
will sponsor a Penguin
Class regatta Jan. 28 and
29, according to publicity
director Jerry O'Hogan. The
Penguin class is a cat boat
11.5 feet in length. The race
will be conducted at the Se-
attle Yachtclub which borders
Portage Bay.
The other schools, which are
members of the Northwest
Intercollegiate Yacht Racing
Assn., entered in the race are:
University of Washington, Uni-
versity of British Columbia,
and Western Washington.
O'HCMiAN explainedthat the
NWIYRA will ultimately be-
come affiliated with the Inter-
collegiateYachtRacingAssoci-
ation which is a national or-
ganization. One race has al-
ready been held and other are
plannedfor the wintermonths.
Next weekend's regatta is an
affair which is sponsoredeach
year by a different school.
The entire race will be the
double elimination type. In
each race, two schools will be
represented.Four skippers will
be entered.
Chiefs to Chase 'Dogs and 'Cats
By R. LEO PENNE
Frank Burgess and his Bulldogs hit
the "big town" tonight to go against a
revitalized Chieftain five. After an11-day
layoff the Superchiefs easily could hit
their midseason form.
COACH VINCE CAZZETTA reports that
the so-called "vacation" gave the Chiefs a
chance to polish their offense with special em-
phasis on the "giveandgod."Inrecent turnouts
the troops have been doing their finest shoot-
ing and reboundingof the season, with the two
big post men, Richie Brennan and ElbertBur-
ton, lookingparticularly good.
Brennan is at full strength for the first
time since the secondO.S.C. game, and Burton
shows promise of finally fulfilling his potential
offensive and defensive workmanship.
RETURNEE JAKE STEPAN is expected
to add some reserve strength and Ray Butler
is beginning to shoot well in conjunction with
the fine floor play he has displayedall season.
Along with ErnieDunston's competent defense
and rebounding, this puts the Chiefs' front line
at top strength.
As for starters, Cazzetta won't make this
announcement until ten minutes before game
time. It's possible that there could be' some
surprises.In the past, eight of the squad have
been in the starting lineup and Cazzetta in-
dicated that he felt any one of the 13 men on
the team could put forth a good game.
Another "slight"consideration is the prob-
lem of containing Frank Burgess, the nations
leading scorer. In Gonzaga's eastern road trip
in which they met such highly rated teams as
St.Bonaventure and St. John's, no one was able
to stop "fabulous" Frank.
CAZZETTA PLAXS to opposethe Zags with
a straight man-to-man defense and avoid dou-
ble teaming Burgess, leavinganothermanopen.
Burgess has been completely scoutedand Clair
Markey assistant coach, has been drilling sev-
eral players who will platoon-defenseBurgess
in an attempt to keep him below his 30 point
average.
Backing upBurgess in the scoring column
is Bob Hunt who has beenpumping them in at
the rateof 16.8 a game and taking much of the
pressure off the "big gun". Supporting the
scorers, Gonzagaalsohas plentyof rebounding
height with its apex in 7-1 George Trontzos.
Defensively, it's likely that the Bulldogs will
throw upa tight zone.
SATURDAY XIGHT the Chiefs go against
Montana State College.The BozemanBobcats,
despite the loss of high scorer Larry Chaney,^
have put together a well balanced unit with
height, speed and shooting ability. With the
exceptionof Chancy, the Cats have their entire
squad returning from last year including sev-.
eral veteran guards and a post man.
Montana State can be expected to con-
stantly change its defensive strategy in an
attempt to throw theopposing team off balance
and has been known to make use of the fast
break. Cazzetta plans on playing them with a
straight man-to-man defense.
BOTH (JAMES are at the Civic Ice Arena
and will begin at 8 p.m.
Mills,Miles Top
Chieftain Stats
Dave Mills and Eddie Miles,
head Chieftain statistics after
12 games. Mills, who not only
leads the scoring column with
a 19.58 point-per-game aver-
age, also tops the rebound-
department with 14.58. His re-
bound mark presently is 10th
best in the nation.
Miles "the Arkansas Travel-
er" is close behind Mills with
18.75 pointsper game.
Name Rebound ppg














A Windin' Through NCAA
The S.U. Chieftains have a
long way to go to get to the
NCAA tournament this spring.
The Chiefs' first step would
be a bid for a member-at-large
berth from the tournament
committee. There may be two
at-large berths if the commit-
tee thinks that there are two
outstanding independent
teams,Eddie O'Brien, S.U. ath-
letic director,said.
THE FAR WEST independ-
ents are: S.U (8-4);Portland
U. (10-5); O.S.C. (7-5); Ore-
gon (6-5); Gonzaga (7-8); W.
S.U. (5-8); Idaho (3-10).
In the pre-regional tourna-
ment the championof the Bor-
der Conference will play a
member-at-large. The winner
of the BigFive Conference will
either play a member-at-large
or receive a bye into the re-
gional playoffs, March 17 and
18 inPortland. The champions
of the Skyline and West Coast
Conferences will play off with
the two winners of the pre-
regional tournament.
The winners of the regional
playoffs in Portland will go
to Kansas City March 24 and
25 for the semifinal and final
rounds.
In the semifinals, the east-
ern and midwestern champs
will be matched together. The
western and midwestern
champions will playoff in the
second half of the semis.
The winners representing






Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOO and MAN...
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burks, C.S.C.
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The White Owls and Eso-
tarians climbed to the top in
the S.U. bowling leagues yes-
terday afternoon. Both teams
blanked their opponents at
Rainier Lanes.
Elmer Miller with a 601
series led the White Owls into
first place in the American
League (formerly League
Number One).
TIED FOR SECOND with
7-1 are the 'Nasty Old Men and
Pete's Pubs. The former bat-
tered the ageing Holy Rollers
into ninth place in the ten-
team league. The faculty four-
some, close in the first game,
faded to lose four points.Kent
Sakamoto's 535 series helped
the winners. Pete's Pubs won
three out of four from the
JMn Leavers.
THE ESOTARIANS swept
four from the Bootleggers to
remain alone on top of the
NationalLeague.Behind them
are the I.G.P.'s with a 7-1
record. They beat the Un-
touchables yesterday 3 to 1.
Toulouse's Terrors split with
Trece to grasp thirdplace with
a 6-2 record.
High series honors went to
Elmer Miller with a 601. He
was followed by Mark Hanses
(596) and Sandy Sturrock
(540). Hanses rolled the best
single game, a 226. Other high
games were scored by Don
Gerber (218), Elmer Miller
(215) and Ed Nystrom (214).
SERIES AND HIGH game
honors for the girls went to the
same three in both areas.
Mimi Burchard had a 436 with
a 177; Grace Orchard, a 423
with a 154; and Cecelia Lehn,
a 415 with a 150.
STRIKES AND SPARES, not splits and blows, will be
the motto of the S.U. bowling team when it rolls the
U.W. next week. The keglers from left to right are: Ray
Sandegren, Jim Bergner,Elmer Miller,Dino Favro, and
captainMark Hanses,kneeling.
Five Keglers Picked
For S. U. Bowling Team
After a record number of
strikes, spares, splits and
misses, the 1961 S.U. bowling
team has been chosen. Eleven
bowlers rolled off for the cov-
eted position.
The top five bowlers are
Mark Hanses — 188, Elmer
Miller — 187, Jim Bergner —
185, Ray Sandegren— 183, and
Dino Favro— lB2.
THE ALTERNATE position
is still in doubt, but with a
few more games to bowl, Jim
Brule now leads with an aver-
ageo f178; AndyMirkovich fol-
lows with 177, and Tom Mar-
inkovich with 171.
THE TEAM of five willbowl
the U.W. on Jan. 28, and will
bowl them again at Rainier
Lanes on Feb. 4. The team will
also participate in the North-
west Inter-Collegiate Bowling
Tournament Feb. 16-18 at the
Universityof Oregon. Eighteen
colleges and junior colleges
will participate' in the tour-
nament.
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IOne-Stop Shopping makes iteasy to make \
\ the right buy at your Chevrolet dealers! J
No need to look farther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the car you're looking for. There
under one roof you can pick from 30 models— almost any type of car for any kind of going.
>~^
A wholenew crew of Chevy Corvairs for '61, including four wonderful wagonsunlike any built
before in the land. Thrifty Chevrolet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas and six fT/i»o^J
spacious Chevy wagons— all with a Jet-smooth ride. Come inand choose the one you want the mmwmJmA
1 easy way— on a one-stop shopping tour!
*
New '6lChevrolet IMPALA 2-DOOR SEDAN
Here'sallanyonecould wantinacar!Oneof afull lineof five Impalas B
with Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out. m
New '61Chevrolet 4-DOOR BISCAYNE 6
now-big-car comfortat small-car prices \ New '61 Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON j|
These new Biscaynes— 6 or VB— are the lowest priced full-sized j Qne of corvair's wonderful new wagons for '61, this 6-passenger :i|Chevies. Yet they give you a fuil measure of Chevrolet roominess. |. Lakewood gives up to 68 cv. ft. of storagespace. ;M
IINew '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN j New lower priced 700 CORVAIR CLUB COUPEBeautiful Bel Airs,priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Chevies, " Corvair brings you space,spunk and savings in '61. Thriftier sedans :
i
*
bring you newness you can use. Larger door openings,higher easy- : and coupes with more luggage space. That rear engine s spunkier,.
chair seats,more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear. Itoo,and there's a new gas-saving rear axle ratio to go with it.
LiHiiHi j^^to was mm mm mm mmmm mmmm warn mmmm mm mmmmmm mmmmmmmm mmmm mm
Three Added
To Faculty
Three instructors have been
added to the S.U. faculty for
tbe 1961 winter quarter. Fr.
FR. LYONS
plans to intro-
duce a new speech and debate
course in the spring quarter.
A native of Seattle, Fr. Ly-
ons graduated from Seattle
Prep. During his 22-year ab-
sence from Seattle, Father
aught at both Gonzaga Prep
and University and conducted
und-raising campaigns for the
(esuit Novitiate, Sheridan,
)re., and Jesuit High, Port-
and. He also served as a la-
x>r arbitrator.
Father's four sisters attend-
ed S.U. Lyons Hall is named
tor his brother, Jarlath Ly-
ons, who was killed in action
one month before the end of
World War 11.
Miss Vevang,originally from
"Jew York City, was graduated
Irom the U.W. with aMaster's
degreeinNursing. After teach-
ng at the U.W., she traveled
nEurope for fivemonths.Mrs.
-.eonard also was graduated
rom the U.W. and did grad-
uate work there.
Daniel Lyons,















!The S.U. Sociology Club will\eet Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m., in LA24, with guest speaker Mr."on.ihi Rolstad.Mr. Rolstad, probation of-cerat the Juvenile Court, willddress members on his workt the court and at the Atlantictreet Center.Anyone may attend theleeting, according to Marilynaver, president.
ROTC Ball Scheduled in April-
Buckley Appointed Chairman
The 1961 ROTC Military Ball has been scheduled
for April 7, accordingto Cadet Capt.EugeneHogan,pub-
licity chairman.Max Pillar's orchestra will provide dance
music in the Grand Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel.
HIGHLIGHT OF the full-formal dance will be the
coronation of this year'sROTC
queen
Chairman of the ball is Ca-
det Lt. Col. Michael Buckley.
His assistants are: business
manager, Cadet Capt. Richard
Andrews; queen and court,
Cadet Maj. John Monrean;
decorations,Cadet Lt. Col. Lan
Larson; programs, Cadet Maj.
Nova Jones; and intermission,
Cadet Capt. Gary Koontz.
Sunday Movie
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
will be the Sunday moviespon-
sored by the Pep Club. The
movie stars Elizabeth Taylor,
Paul Newman and Burl Ives.
Doors open at Pigott Audi-




Another extension of the
deadline for submitting lyrics
for a new fight songand alma
mater was announced this
week. The deadline will be
Wednesday, Feb. 1, according
to Ginger Ruby and Mike
Fischer, co-chairmen of the
song committee.
EACH ENTRY will be con-
sidered, Fischer said. The win-
ning entries willbe forwarded
to Joe Gallucci, a S.U. gradu-
ate now at the HarvardMusic
School, who will compose the
music.
Official Notices
Students who have INCOM-
PLETES from fall quarter 1960
must officially remove the "I"
grade by Feb.6, 1961.
Obtain the Incomplete removal
card from the Office of the Regis-
trar, pay the removal fee at the
Treasurer's Office, complete the
class work and submit the re-
moval card to your instructor.
The instructor will enter the
grade and return the card to the
registrar. INCOMPLETE REMOV-
AL CARDS BEARING THE GRADE
EARNED WILL NOT BE AC-
CEPTED FROM STUDENTS.
To be official the Incomplete
card is to be on file in the Office
of the Registrar by Feb. 6, or tho
grade "E" will automatically be
entered on the student's record.
Mary Alice Lee,
Registrar"
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the winter quarter
1961 class schedule for deadline
dates for official withdrawals.
The last date to withdraw with
a grade of "W" is Feb. 6. The
last date to withdraw officially
(grade of "PW") is March 1. No
withdrawals are permitted after
March 1. A grade of "EW" which
is computed as an "E" in your
grade point average will be en-
tered on records of students who
do not officially withdraw.
Withdrawals are official when
the student files the approved
withdrawal card with the Office
of the Registrar and pays the
withdrawal fee ($1 for each,
course) at the Treasurer's Office
by 4:30 p.m. of the last with-
drawal date. Cards or fees will




Seniors who plan to graduate
in June 1961must file an applica-
tion for a degree before Feb. 15.
Application forms may be ob-








CABINETS: Bookcases, Hi-Fi cab-
inets, etc. Geo. Van Hollebeke,
902-13th. EA 5-7699.
GARAGE wanted within walking
distance of S.U. Call Joe Ber-
tagnolli. Xavier, Room 427.
FOR SALE: 1955 Dodge, 2-door
Hdtp.. stick V-8, R-H, Overdrive.
Call EA 4-4213.
ROOMS for Rent: 1820 Federal
Aye. $25 or $30. Refrigeration,
phone provided. Call EA. 2-
McCANN'S









Last year we had the pleasure ofmeeting many Research projects at Boeing include celestial
engineering and science seniors during our visit mechanics.solid statephysics,nuclear and plas*
to the campus. As a result ofour discussions,a ma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and
gratifying number chose to join our company, space flight.






olders of B>s andph D#fyouremterestedrnjoiningacompanythats J* , aeronautical> mechanical(cMt elec.a leader in fie ds-with-a-future,you Ibe inter* .■ , , . . ■ \ . " , .*, n " a- trical-electronic and industrial engineering, andested in the advantages Boeing can offer you, . . . . .° . °. .
D .^. . &, .ujjm engineering mechanics, engineering physicsBoeing is a major contractor on the advanced °.. . . ° . . " ..... c i i/-r>»V »<" v t. as we 1 as in mathematics and physics. Atsoid-fue JCBM, Mmuteman; on the boost- D . „, , . i ■j-,.,,.,__ .id Boeing you11 work ina small group where mdi*glide vehicle, Dyna^Soar, and on the Bomarc .. , .... . " - 4... . ■ .5 r ... , r, " ,i, ,,^- " " vidual ability and initiative get plenty of visi-defensem.ssi!e system Boeing sVertol Division J man/othePr advantageS,js one of the county* foremost builders of |nclJdjng an opJpoyrtuni/y t0 take gradlfate'fc*jngjia!s~o the nations foremost designer st.udi.esfatt conW exPense t0 helP >ou &dni builderof multi-jet aircraft. Production in* as cr*
eludes eight-jet B-52G missilebombers,K.C-135 We hope you'll arrange an interview through
jet transport-tankersand the famousBoeing 707, your Placement Office. We're looking forward
720 and 727 jet airliners. to meeting you.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 24 and 25 MM£JP AETw/%FJLr
divisions: AervSpacc" Transport" Wichita " Industrial Products" Vertot"Also.BoeingScientificResearch Laboratories " Allied Research Associates.Inc.-1Boeing subsidiary
